DIRECTIONS TO THE HAUPPAUGE REGIONAL OFFICE
State Office Building, Suite 3A-15

FROM THE WEST:
Southern State Parkway to Sagtikos (Sunken Meadow) North. Take that to Northern State Parkway East. The end of Northern State becomes Veterans Memorial Highway (454), stay in the right hand lane and go to the seventh traffic lights (signs will say State Office, APPLE is on corner?), make a right into parking lot, **OR:**

Long Island Expressway to Exit 56 (will say 111, Smithtown, Government Buildings), exit off and stay to left. You will make a left (111) and go under the expressway. Go to the first major traffic light (Rabro Drive). Make a left on Rabro at the second traffic light. At that light make a right and follow signs to the State Office Building. You will be coming in the back way.

FROM THE EAST:
Sunrise Highway to Veterans Memorial (454), Proceed west approximately 12-15 miles, past the intersection of 347 and 454. The next light after the intersection is the State Office Building. Make left.

Long Island Expressway to Exit 56, exit and go North on 111 to Veterans Memorial Highway (454). Make a left on 454 (Sears in shopping center), stay left and follow signs to State Office Building.